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Summary 

One hundred twenty crossbred steers (450 lb, +/- 37 lb) were stratified by weight and randomly assigned to one of 
two feeding blocks. The cattle grazed dormant rangeland for 56 days from October 12 through December 7. Each 
block was supplemented three times a week with the equivalent of 7 days of dried corn distiller’s grains (DDG) at 0, 
0.25, 0.50, or 0.75% body weight (BW)/d on a dry matter basis. On rangeland, daily gain increased linearly (P < 
0.0001) with level of DDG. After grazing rangeland, block 1 was moved to wheat pasture for 76 days to determine if 
the rangeland supplement influenced gain on wheat pasture. Cattle did not receive protein/energy supplement while 
grazing wheat. During wheat grazing the non-supplemented steers had compensatory gains. At the end of wheat 
grazing there was no difference in BW between the non-supplemented and 0.25% BW supplement group. Although 
the final BW was greater for the 0.50 and 0.75% BW compared to the non-supplemented group. Compared to the 
0.50 and 0.75% BW levels of supplementation, the non-supplemented steers overcame 46 and 53%, respectively, of 
the initial weight difference during wheat grazing. Supplementing with corn DDG efficiently improved gains of 
steers grazing dormant rangeland in the Texas Panhandle. However, compensatory gains during the subsequent 
wheat grazing period decreased the overall efficiency of supplementation. 

Introduction 

Native pastures in the Texas Panhandle are often grazed by stocker calves prior to grazing winter wheat pasture. Due 
to the declining nutritional value of these pastures during the fall and winter, gains are usually low. Dried distiller’s 
grains are high in protein and energy and may improve performance of cattle on rangeland and pastures (MacDonald 
and Klopfenstein, 2004; Morris et al. 2005; Gustad et al. 2006).  In addition, distiller’s grains are usually cheaper 
sources of supplementation than corn or protein sources. Supplementation of stocker cattle may be economically 
beneficial in one segment of a production system, but the overall benefit may be reduced by compensatory gain in a 
subsequent segment of the system (Jordan et al., 2000). Therefore our objective was to determine the effects of level 
of dried distiller’s grains supplementation on rangeland and subsequent effects on wheat pasture gains. 

Experimental Procedures 

One hundred twenty crossbred steers (450 lb, ± 37 lb) were stratified by weight and randomly assigned to one of two 
grazing blocks. The steers had been preconditioned for 40 days and vaccinated against viral (Vista 5) and clostridial 
diseases (Vision 7) and treated for internal parasites (Ivomec). The cattle were limit fed a total mixed ration of 25% 
wet corn gluten feed, 25% steam flaked corn, 30% alfalfa hay, 8% canola meal, 3% molasses, and 9% mineral 
supplement at 1.5% BW for seven days and weighed three consecutive days to minimize rumen fill and variation. 
The cattle grazed dormant rangeland for 56 days from October 12 through December 7. Each block was rotated 
weekly through a set of three pastures to minimize pasture effects. Each block was supplemented dried corn 
distiller’s grains (DDG) at 0, 0.25, 0.50, or 0.75% body weight (BW) per day on a dry matter basis (DM). The 
amount of supplement was based on initial body weight of the steers and was not changed during the 56 d trial. The 
weekly amount of supplement was prorated and fed three times a week. Block 1 was supplemented on 
Monday/Wednesday/Friday and Block 2 was supplemented on Tuesday/Thursday/Saturday. At 0800h on the 
designated day, a block was brought into the handling facility and sorted into the supplement groups. The groups 
were then fed the assigned level of supplementation and allowed 2 hours to consume supplement before returning to 
graze. Any remaining supplement was collected and weighed back. Steers receiving no supplement were retained in 
the facility while other groups consumed supplement. After the 56 day supplementation period the steers were held 
off feed for 24 hours and weighed. Block 1 was then moved to wheat pasture for 76 days. Due to a lack of wheat 
pasture availability, Block 2 did not graze wheat and was not included in the wheat grazing analysis. While grazing 
wheat pasture, the steers had access to a mineral supplement containing Rumensin. No other supplements were 
offered. At the end of wheat pasture grazing, the steers were weighed after a 24-hour shrink. Data were analyzed 



using the Mixed Procedures of SAS with block considered to be a random effect. Orthogonal polynomial contrasts 
were developed to determine linear and quadratic responses to rates of supplementation. 

 Results and Discussion 

Rangeland. Performance during rangeland grazing is presented in Table 1. Initial body weight of the treatment 
groups were not different (P < 0.36). Daily gain increased linearly (P < 0.0001) as level of DDG increased. Gain 
response across levels of supplementation tended to be curvilinear (quadratic effect, P = 0.16) indicating that 
incremental weight change decreased as the level of supplementation increased. During 56 d of grazing the steers 
receiving 0.75% BW of DDG gained 64 lb more than the non-supplemented steers. Forty-two percent (27 lb) of this 
difference was added by the first level of supplementation (0.25% BW). 

Supplementation efficiency is the pounds of weight added by supplementation per pound of supplement consumed. 
In Table 1 supplement efficiency is expressed relative to the non-supplemented group (Suppl. vs. 0) and relative to 
each incremental level of supplementation (Suppl. vs. Suppl.) Efficiency decreased as level of supplement increased. 
This indicates that gain response diminished as level of supplementation increased. 

Wheat pasture. Subsequent performance of the steers from Block 1 on wheat pasture is presented in Table 2. Gain 
during wheat grazing tended to decline (linear, P = 0.13) relative to level of supplementation provided while the 
steers were grazing rangeland. At the beginning of wheat grazing the steers which had not been supplemented on 
range were 34 to 64 lb lighter than the supplemented groups. During the wheat grazing phase, the non-supplemented 
steers compensated and overcame 46 to 103% of the initial weight difference. At the end of wheat grazing, BW was 
not different for the non-supplemented steers and those receiving 0.25% BW DDG on rangeland. However, the 
steers from the two highest supplementation groups on rangeland were still 30 lb heavier than those that had not 
been supplemented. The ability of steers to compensate after a period of nutrient restriction is largely influenced by 
the length and severity of restriction relative to non-restricted steers. It is likely that steers receiving no supplement 
were able to completely compensate relative to steers receiving 0.25% BW DDG because the severity of nutrient 
restriction between these two treatments was small relative to the severity of the non-supplemented cattle compared 
to steers receiving greater levels of supplementation. Additionally, the length of restriction (56-d) may have been 
short enough to allow the non-supplemented steers to fully compensate relative to steers receiving 0.25% BW DDG.  
It is unclear if this level of compensation would occur had the length of supplementation on native range been 
greater.  

Total system. A summary of performance for the complete system is shown in Table 3. As discussed previously, 
supplementation with DDG on rangeland increased steer gain. However, by the end of wheat grazing the weight 
differences had narrowed because of compensatory weight gains by non-supplemented steers. Hence the supplement 
efficiency across the complete system was lower than the efficiency during the rangeland phase. 

Implications 

Under the conditions of this trial, supplemental corn DDG efficiently improved gains by steers while grazing 
dormant rangeland. For instance, using the observed supplement efficiencies on rangeland and assuming a value of 
$0.80/lb for the weight added by the supplement, the feed-only breakeven price (maximum feasible price) for the 
corn DDG was $619/ton for the 0.25% BW level and $490/ton at the highest level of supplementation. These prices 
are well below the price of corn DDG in the region. However, compensatory gain on wheat pasture by the non-
supplemented steers reduced the value of supplementation in the rangeland/wheat system. Using the observed 
efficiencies for the system and $0.80/lb value of added gain, the breakeven price (feed only) for the corn DDG was 
$0/ton, $302/ton, and $274/ton for the 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75% BW supplementation levels on rangeland, respectively. 
Although the benefit of supplementation on rangeland declined during wheat grazing, the breakeven prices at the 
highest levels of supplementation were potentially feasible depending on prevailing commodity markets. 
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Table 1.  Initial weight, amount of supplement, average daily gain, and total weight gain of steers grazing dormant 
native pasture supplemented with increasing levels of DDG. 

 
Initial 

Weight, lb 
lb 

supplement/d ADG, lbab

Total 
Weight 
Gain, lb 

Supplement 
Efficiency 

vs. 0c

Incremental 
Supplement 
Efficiencyd  

0% BW DDG 449 ----- 0.59 30 ------   

0.25% BW 
DDG 

451 1.125 1.07 59 0.4267   

0.50% BW 
DDG 

451 2.250 1.42 82 0.3689 0.3111  

0.75% BW 
DDG 

451 3.375 1.73 97 0.3378 0.2756  

SE 2.41  0.16     

aLinear contrast P < 0.0001   bQuadratic contrast P = 0.1619  cSupplemental Efficiency = (supplemented gain-
0%BW gain)/amount of supplement fed dIncremental Supplement Efficiency = (supplemented gain of one level – 
supplemented gain of another level)/difference in level of supplementation 



Table 2. Wheat pasture performance of Block 1 previously supplemented with increasing levels of DDG on dormant 
native pasture. 

 Wheat Initial 
Weight, lbab

Wheat 
ADG, lb 

Wheat Total 
Gain, lb 

Wheat Final 
Weight, lbc

% 
Compensationd

0% BW DDG 469 1.99 157 626 ----- 

0.25% BW DDG 503 1.60 122 625 103 

0.50% BW DDG 523 1.74 132 655 46 

0.75% BW DDG 533 1.62 123 656 53 

SE 5.10 0.13  13.81  

aLinear contrast P < 0.0001  bQuadratic contrast P <  0.05 cLinear contrast P = 0.08 d% Compensation of non-
supplemented controls compared to supplemented groups = (wt. difference at the beginning – wt. difference at the 
end)/ wt. difference at the beginning 



Table 3. Total system performance of cattle supplemented DDG on range and subsequent wheat grazing. 

Treatmenta
Gain on Range 

(56 d), lb 

Gain on 
Wheat (76 

d), lb 

Total 
System 
Gain, lb 

Total 56 d 
Supplement, 

lbb

System 
Supplement 
Efficiency 

(Suppl. vs. 0)c

Incremental 
System 

Supplement 
Efficiency 
(Suppl. vs 
Suppl.)d

0% BW DDG 30 157 187 ----- ----- ----- 

0.25% BW DDG 59 122 181 63 .095 ----- 

0.50% BW DDG 82 132 214 126 .214 .524 

0.75% BW DDG 97 123 220 189 .175 .095 

aSupplemental treatment while grazing rangeland  bTotal supplement during rangeland grazing  cSystem 
Supplemental Efficiency = (supplemented gain-0%BW gain)/amount of supplement fed dSystem Incremental 
Supplement Efficiency = (supplemented gain of one level – supplemented gain of another level)/difference in level 
of supplementation 


